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My Lambt.
I loved them so

That when the Elder Shepherd of the Seek, 
Come, covered with the «torn-, end pale and raid 
And begged far one of my sweat Iambs to hold, 

t .v ; I bade him go.

He claimed the pet—
A little fondling thing that to my breast 
Clang always, either la quiet and unrest,
I thought of all my lambs I loved him best.

And yet—and yet—

I laid him down 
In those white, shrouded arms, with bitter tears, 
For some voice told that, in alter years,
He should know naught of passion, grill, or fears, 

As I had known.

And yet again 
That Elder Bbepheard came. My heart grew 

flint—
He claimed another lamb, with sadder plaint, 
Another! She who, gentle as a saint.

Ne’er gave me pain.

> Aghast I turned away 
There eat she, lovely ee en angel's dream,
Her golden leeks with sunlight ell agleam,
Her holy eyes with heaven in the» beam,

j " I knelt to prsj.

“ Is it Thy will?
My father, say, must this pet lamb be given ? 
Oh! Thou hast many such, dear Lord, In heaven, 
A-4 | soft voice said : “ Nobly hast thou striven, 

But—peace, be etilL

Ob, hew I wept,
And clasped has to my bosom, with a wild

Her, tarn, I gees. The little angel smiled,
And slept.

“Go, go," I criedi
Foe ones «gain that Shepherd laid Hie band 
Upon the Noblest of our household band
Like a pale spectra, there be took bis stand,

Close to hie side.

And yet bow woadcrous sweet 
The look with which he heard my passionate cry, 
"Toechnotmy lembj far him eh! let me die!" 
« A little while,” He said with smile and sight 

“ Again to meet."

Hopless I fell ;
And when I rose the light had burned so low, 
So faint, I could not see my darling go |
He bad not bidden me farewell, but oh !

I felt farewell.

More deeply, far,
Than if my arms had compassed that slight form, 
Though could I but have heard him call my

Dime—
« Dear mother !"—but in heaven t’wlll be the

tame,
There burns my star !

He will not take
Another lamb, I thought, lor only one 
Of the dear fold is spared, to be my sen,
My guide, my mourner when this life is done, 

My heart would break*

Oh I with what thrill 
I heard Him enter ; but I did not know,
(For it was dark) that hs had robbed me so.
The idol of my tool—he could not go—

O Heart 1 be still !

Cams morning. Can I tall.
Ho# this poor frame he eotrowfal tenant kept T 
For walking tears wets mine ; I, sleeping, wept, 
And days, months, years, that weary virgil kept, 

Alas I Farewell."

How often it is said ;
I sit and think, and wonder too, tome time,
How it will seem, when, in that happier clime 
It never will ring out like funeral chime,

4 Over the dead.

No tears ! no tears !
Will there a day corns that I shall not weep ?
For I bedew my pillow in my sleep,
Tee, yes ; thank Qodl no grief that clime shall

keep
In weary years.

Ay 1 U is well t
Well with my lambs and well with their earthly 

guide,
There pleasant rivers wander they beside,
Or strike sweet harps upon their silver tide—

Ay 1 it is well’

Through the dreary day,
They often come from glorious light to me 
I cannot feel their touch, their faces see,
Yet my soul whispers, they do come to me ;

Heaven is not far sway.

Frank’s Conundrum
■t cmnni n. two wikidoe.

The house ol Mr. Ellis was very quiet one 
pleseent afternoon in November. Mrs. Ellis 
was sewing by the side of her sleeping babe, and 
Mr. Ellis was preparing his sermon for tbs next 
Sabbath.

Suddenly the quiet was interupted. There was 
bustle in the hall, three children—one boy 

' and two girls—having just entered i and the 
outer door was shut with a great bang. The lit
tle sleeper in the cradle followed the time-honor- 
ed usages ef babes on such occasions. In other 
words, it woke up end began to cry.

“ There, Frank BRie, see whet you have 
done !" exclaimed Hettie, the elder of the two 
girls. * I don’t see the nee of slamming tbs 
door end waking the babe if George Biker did 
say something to vex you."

“ I wish yew would attend to your own buev 
ness and leave me to attend to mine,” was tbs 
angry rejoinder of the irritated boy.

“ What an ill-natured fellow you are !” ex
claimed Hettie.

« Any boy would be who bad two girls at home 
and half a doeen boys at school to bother him,’ 
was the very uggrecioue response.

Hettie had no time to reply $ for at this mo 
ment a door opened. It was the study-door.

•• This way, Frank," said Mr. Ellis. " I wish 
to speak with you.” .

Frank at that moment would certainly have 
preferred to go any other way, but there was no 
help for it, so he passed through the door which 
his father held open for him.

Frank took s seat on the ottoman by the side 
of his fathsr, and they had a long and earnest 
talk together.

Early in the evening Frank and his sisters 
were together in the sitting-room. They were 
its sols occupants. Frank satines* corner of 
the fire-place, very «lent and thoughtful. The 
girls were busy looking over • roll of pieces of 
.ill,, end ribbons which a friend bad given them 
that morning. At first they were too busy to 
notice Frank, bat his quietness st lest attracted 
the attention of Hettie.

« Why Frank how etUl you era 1* she arid ; 
« whet ere you thinking about f"

Now ee F Auk BeT ft* Intention of eom- 
muninetflf Me thoughts, hie sister’s question 
gnei 16» s’ little, sad he wae jebout to say,

“ Irt none s' voor buebrir," when a radien
recollection bald him back from eiving utter-era 
to the early reply.

* Can’t you tell me?" said Harriet, slur wait
ing a moment for an answer.

“Iam thinking out a peisie for yon," >a;d 
Frank, good-humoredly.

« A ponte r
“ Yes, apuzx’e or a conundrum, or whatever 

you choose to sail it."
“ What is it ?” said Harriet, now til anima

tion. “ Do let ns have it”
" Well, let me see i it is this : What soft 

thing is very hard ?"
“ What soft thing is very hard ?" repeated 

Hettie, slowly. “Iam core I don’t know, 
don’t see how a soft thing can be hard. I shall 
have to give op." ,

“ You give it up in a greet harry," said 
Frank.

“ I know it," said Hettie t “ but I am 
I shall never be able to think of a soft thing that 
is very hard, if I try ever ao long. I should 
like to know where such a thing could be found.1

“ It is something father told me about to
night," said Frank.

“ Was it when be called yen into the study ?” 
asked Bessie, the younger of the two girls.

“ Yes,” said Frank not crossly, yet with • 
slight accent of annoyance. “ It is something 
the Bible tells ns about," be added.

Where does it tell aboet it V inquired 
aie, all cariosity.

“ In tbs fifteenth chapter of Proverbs, the 
first verse.”

« Here’s a Bible," said Hettie ; “ let us find 
it”

The place was soon found, and Hattie read 
“ A soft answer turaetb awsy wrath, but griev
ous Jwords stir ep anger."

Hettie looked a little pusxled after she bad 
read the verse.

" Don’t yon undertaend V said Freak i “ if 
it la not a hard thing for a fallow to give a sofa 
answer when be is right down vexed, then 
don’t know where yea will led anything that is 
hard.”

“ Ob, I understand new,” raid Hettie | " I 
dare ray k would be hard enough fmywwto do
it”

Frank was vexed at the way that yewweei 
pbaeized, and he wae about to say someth 

ill-natured, when be suddenly checked him
self and (aid frankly, “ Yes, Hettie, I. 
it would be very hard for a* to do it”

Sharp wards often passed between Frank 
Bills and George Baker, for both were pterion- 
ate, though on the whole they were very good 
friends. There was also much rivalry between 
them in their studies, and this was sometimes 
a source of vexation.

The following morning, at the recitation in 
arithemetic, their teacher gave the elese en ex
ample to work out not belonging to the régulât 
recitation. Only .George Baker was able to 
solve this problem. George’s success sod his 
own failure was irritating to Frank. He knew 
that the feeling was wrong, and tried to over
come it, but with f artial success. For some 
hours after, he was not able to teel quite amiable 
toward George.

As Frank and George were returning from 
school that night, they fall into a dispats, which 
wee not by any means an unusual occurrence. 
When he found that he eoutd not convince Frank 
that he was right on tha disputed point, he be
came very angry, end suddenly «claimed, “ You 
ere a fool, Frank Ellis."

“ Not half so mush of a fool as you ere,” was 
the answer which most readily suggested itself 
to the mind of Frank | but he did not say it 
He had gone to school that morning with a firm 
determination to try tbs effect of soft answers. 
This certainly wst not a soft answer, and Frank 
remembered his resolution just in time to pre
vent its utterance. But what should he say ? 
The suppression of the sharp answer was not 
giving a soft one. The soft answer cams quickly 

his call. Right thoughts would come to us 
much more frequently then they do if we would 
but invite them.

“ Well,” (aid Frank, good-naturedly, after a 
very brief struggle, “ you certainly proved that 
you were not a fool when you solved that hard 
prob'em this morning.”

What an instant change there wae in George ! 
How quickly the soft answer turned awsy all the 
wrath !

“ You are a good fallow, Frank," he said,
“ and I am a brute to call you hard names. I 
will never do it again. You have just as good a 
right to your opinions as I have to mine.”

It chanced that Hettie was near enough to 
overbear the amicable settlement of the dispute. 
After George had passed on to his home, she 
drew near to her brother’s side.

“ You got out the soft answer that time,” she 
said t “ was it very bard !"

“ Pretty hard." «aid Frank. “ I knew no
thing would please George better then to speak 
of hie triumph this morning : but I was so vu- 
ed with him that I did not at first want to please 
him so much."

“ But now you ere glad you said it.”
” Oh, yea, vary glad ; George is a good follow 

after all, and when I am not vexed I like to 
i him. You see the soft answer has two 

It presents the bard aide to you before 
you get it out ; but alter you have raid it, every
thing is mads smooth and may, and one feels a* 
if he was treading on a bed of rose*.”

“ Roses without thorns you mean," said Het
tie, archly.

Frank laughed, but HeUie’e merry face ell at 
once grew thoughtful in its expression, so 
thoughtful that Freak asked what she was think
ing about

I was thinking of whet you jest raid,” was 
the reply, “ I cm sure mother would tell os that 
was the way with all tha Bible precepts. They 
only seem hard when we hesitate about obeying | 
but when we do obey, it makes us very happy.
I think that must be what it means when it says 
that wisdom’s ways are ways of 
and all her paths ere peace."

“ I think so too,” said Frank, quite thought
fully.

! «.yf if..» ■*«<> j,:* -f » «Vrr nnvfar. wBrb 
more can I,’ a-d I struck up a,k; jsz. of praire ta 
God, to which hh bass voice tried* *n excellent 
accompaniment. We felt better, and that was 
r he lv«’ ef eer bines." '
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’ Freeh Bggs all W:iiter
Hens will lay about as wr>! in winter as i t 

summer if circumstancee permit. To produce 
eggs well fouls must be comf.-r.sh e, aid mu-t 
have animsl food. When the ground U open, 
and worms esdroeeets abound, they get their own 
material. They must have gravel to keep their 
grist-mills in good working order, and lima to 
asake the shells. Sometimes a htn drops a shei
las* egg, but she is ashamed of the skicney, un
protected thing, and seldom does it twice. 
Sometimes she will drop an egg where his life 
is sure to be froeen oat, but her instinct teaches 
her better, and she stops doing so, if possible. 
Here is the whole secret of having plenty of 
eggs ell winter—we have tried it long, and so 
have others, with good success always ; and as 
eggs will sell well this year, owing to the high 
price of meats, we advise attention to the mat
ter.

1. Give the fowls some warm, (thoroughly 
sheltered place of retreat, cud keep it clean. 
Take out all the droppings at least once » week i 
they are excellent guano, worth half the coat of 
the food. We have a nice, plastered, w* 
room in the sunny southeast corner of the sec
ond story of the barn, provided »ith the roosts 
and laying boxes, having the r..:.-ancee turned 
so as to be eat of sight of the rest of tbs poul
try. Hans ere modest suintais, always seeking 
hidden placet for nests. A narrow enclosed 
,Uirs leading up from the barnyard is freely 

ad. --»
Z Lot them have unfrozen water always i 
reib>- Semi-fluid eggs cannot be mid# « 

of dry grass»#
1. Hens ere not gluttons. Let them have 

grain in abandon*, and they will eat only what 
they need.

4. Provide a wide box of gravel, earth, sand, 
has, and oil plaster, or finely-broken oyster 

shells, for them to rail to mid to pite Mk inch 
materials « they reqaire. Otoe them two* 
three times a week, If not a daily, a modéra 
supply el ftoah mast, never any salt Nothing 

ass amiss—bits of cartilage, intestines, any 
■to soqspa. They will pick bonce very dean. 

We depend upon a rake of scraps from the booe 
or glue-boiler's. The herd wrap cakes, of fifty 
to one hundred pounds each, which era sold at 
three quarters to one end a half cents a pound, 
ere just the thing. The rnatarWdon not decay, 
ai d the bene amuse and feed themselves by 
picking off little bits from time to time. The 
waste vegetables, shippings from cabbages, po
tato skins, cold potatoes left over (if not cook 
ed in celt water) are relished by the poultry and 
turned to account.

The above simple directions, if rightly follow
ed, seldom, if ever fail to secure a full and pro
fitable supply of eggs all winter.—American Af- 
ricuUuritb
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POSITION OF TME COSIPAMh. 
Annul Income of the Company, «pwarda of Om 
Bind red end Forty-four i l.onrand Pounds fag.

The Directors beg to direct attention to the fel- 
owiog advantages to Assurer» :
The Local Board are empowered to accept propo

sals without reference to Head Offlc ;. 
Moderate nue» of premium and libera' conditions 

ea to residence.
Premium» received in uuy pert of the world where 

Agencies have been established 
Claims settled at Home or Abroad.
Unconditional Assuruucss upon lives or person» 

settled in life, who hive no retention of re
moving to an unhealthy climate.

Cgr Further information will be supplied at thv
Company's Offices and A genera- ___ _

MATHEW H. RICHEY, 
General Agent for Nova Scotia and P- E. Island.

The Storm, the Wolves, end the 
Bird.

The author of “ Scenes in the West" relates 
how be met an old acquaintance, a cultivated 
lady, in n wild region, who, to 
“Were you not homesick and gloomyf"an
swered:

“Only once, during, rn almost unir.tcirupted 
succession of snvw at rats. We could not get 
out for any purpose ; our supplies were running 
low. Site a neighbor in the cabin et the ex
tremity of the woods, the only living creature 
that we knew were » pack of wolves that swept 
by ; on one occasion there was not 
thirty of them ; and one slot my day, when the 
air was full ol snow, and the winds were sigh
ing through the trees, my heart sank within me, 
I rather suspect that my husband did not feel 
much better. Just then, when I felt like giv< 
iog up entirely, 1 heard • little song—a clear, 
cheerful piping of n bird. Yea cannot tell how 
it thrilled and cheered me. I looked from the 
window, and these, right on the corner of ear

Keeping Potatoes-
To ensure the perfection of good qualities, 

when kept through the winter, and lets in the 
spring, potatoes require a cool, moist and dark 
place for storage. We have often turned them 
up in the spring from the garden soil, or the 
field, as fresh and sound as any dug the proceed
ing fall, while the flavor was far better than that 
of the ones wintered in the cellar. Doubtless 
the best method of wintering this vegetable U in 
bins, in a cool «lier, mixed intimetely with suf
ficient earth to keep them moist end dark. Oat- 
door pits preserve their flavour and freshness 
better than open bins in a light airy «lier. 
They should be removed, however, on the first 
approach of warm weather in the spring. Light 
end sunshine injure potatoes rapidly where they 
ere fully «posed. At all events keep them 
dark and preserve their natural moisture si 
much us possible. It is said that • sprinkling 
of air slacked lime will keep from rotting those 
potatoes that were grown in soils deficient of 
this substance.
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Coffee, and Groceries,
wtH find them at the 

LONDON TEA STOB.ES 
205 Barrington ini 15 Bnmiwick Streets

THE 6el»cnbv7ha^rii««T«i»froh»nd 
choice «election ot MW SEAS0IT8TEA; 

which for fine flavor, strength and cheapness, wriu 
on comparison be found the Be* and t’*»ups* to 
this city. One trial of the following Goods is nil 
that ia required to test the truth of the above ao-

i unvaix. nues lut :
Good useful Tee, 1». 8<L and 2s. per lb 
Bmps,for Breakfast Tea, 2s Id.
Oolong (very choice) 3s- Od.
HALF-DOLLAR TEA.

This is the Tee that suits all lexers of s cup ol 
good Tea. Lots of not less than six pounds Is. 
4d ., per lb. ,

Good Ground Coffee u- *d. per lb.
Very superior do Is. 6d. per 10 

! Also—90 bugs Jamaica and Java Coffee, in bond 
er duty paid, at lowest market rates.

PRESERVING BCG Alt 
Good Brown Sugar, M.
Extra Porto Rico do i l-2d.
Choice Centrifugal do, fid.
Crushed Sugur.Td end 7 l-*d.

Molasses (very choies) fis. M- per guU. 
Always on hand a Urge stock of general 

GROCERIES to adust from.
1*0 bbts Best Pastry Flour, 1 .n 
100 do Extra State do 1 
30 do K. D. Com Meal 
17 hhds Good Sugar,
31 bble do do 
37 do Crushed Sugar 
17 chests »nd halt
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on the V OHMS only. yroJarirg af,*^ 
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PROSPfaUl'US
IN the run and will he published ia the month 

of November ; a work entitled
“ Aewtoaadlaad and Me 

TliMlonarirs,”
In one «■—*—»- II mo vohuue ; bound, uniform 

with Stevms’s Hfatoi

— soare » missionary on tl 
» subscribers will be $1.1»,

en the bland.Ft
Fries lo 

cribs» Si»».
Naaras at sofaoeribers can bo sent to the author. 

Mill Town. K. B. or to hfa agent 
HERBERT O. W

Oat 11.

WIL80K, 
Globe House, Granville Street.

HORACE WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

MO. Ml BHOADWAY, N. 1.

la, and the Ugh premium tat gold, the retail price is 90 Orate per battle;
_____________ h Provinces sI North Amerins, where specie fa the eerrewey used ia
goods, til sure of Twenty-Five Cants only fa charged. Dealer* and Drag texts

*IDn!,*azrt«T*!Co.! rilBew'rôritî^spuctiaily notify their Agents and Duelere, that they hare 
ernhlished u breach lsburatefy end warehouse, for the manafactare and trie ef thrir remedies ia the 
City ef Monosai, CS.
Vs ’ ddresa DB.JOHN BADWAT.
j t> Î20 8t. " sal Bvee- Meatrexl

WOnDEKFUL COES AE BAR* trtoicU.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

W| I Saw Pianos. MelodiOUeed Cabinet Orgu*. i
LUÎ, 1-rices as low as any Kirst-

Eitlier of which for the ailments and diseases prescribed, will afibrd Immediate relief, lad
consequent cure.

RUBBING THU SPINE.
This method of application should be resort^ times per tiny. In many Instances the most

ed to in all cues of Bpikal Attkctioxs, on 
Wkakxkss, RmtmATrix, Nebvoctxef.., 
Nbubsi/ha, 1.CXBAOO, Bpamu, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Dioceses of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain to the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pa» In the Hipe, Back 
and Thigh*, Weeknra* and Lam on css in the 
Back or Leg*.

And in nil Female Complainte, such « Leu
corrhées, Weakening Dfacliai sea, Obstructions, 
Retention. Weakness, Praia;, da Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ait, At

In three cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 81 minutes, three

aevnro and agonising peine wiB cense during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tl: *1 nao a few times win euro the patient of 
the .<m*t aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons Hiring from either of the above 
named comps 1 «ta, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Bendy Relief, as directed. 
U will tutti, tttrt.

The Robbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or homing la ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the akin and back, yon may feel par 
foctiy satisfied of a cure—It 1* n sure sign-

Bed your Stables.
A horse will get tired standing and treading 

on n hard floor ; so will s cow, n sheep, • man. 
A soft bed feels easy—gives rest. And yet we 
neglect the bedding of our stables to s great 
extant. Injured limbi and other ailments, w- 
pecialy of the hoof, are the result often of a ne
glect here, and has been clearly enough shown, 
and as any man can clearly enough see, if be 
gives the subject a moment’s thought Bed with 
straw, which is plenty, or saw-dust, or taa-bark, 
or shavings. The drier these materials are 
the better. Every dsy remove the moistened 
bedding and replies with new. Such a floor, 
well bedded, adds greatly the warmth of a stable, 
end thus becomes e fodder sever. The small 
holes and crevices ia a floor with s good bed
ding upon them, will let little or no raid through, 
and wUl drain the stable. Rather have a ground 
floor then bard naked plank.

The Beet Provender.
Timothy for horses ; clover for cows ; and 

straw well cured sad cut, for either. It fa ex
cellent to mix with ms si, or feed carrots and 
beats with. We would, when thus fad, auks 
but tittle itiffsrenee between good hurley or urea 
out strew, when early and properly cured, and 
timothy for stock, especially eowa in milk. For 
young stock tender timothy is ««tient We are 
so reckless in feeding, we feed ptomisenoely ; we 
feed whet we have to feed without taking much 
peins to get • proper selection, or to prepare it 
well ; for instance, we feed few corn storks, 
for fodder, when yet this is one of the cheapest 
end one of the brat hays that can be fad ; and 
in summer4n a draught, it is of the greatest ad
vantage fed out green.—Rural World.

Be»t Variety of Fowls.
The Scottish Farmer gives the following esti

mate us to the veins of several varieties of fowls : 
Fur chickens for the table, nothing like the Dor- 
kins. For six» of eggs, nothing equal to the 
Spanish, but they do not lay very regularly. For 
number of eggs, nothing like the Heat burgs, but 
tbs sise of the egg is small compered to the 
Spanish The Hamburg! lay about eleven 
months in the year, end never sit. For eggs 
during very hard frost and snow there are no
thing tike Brahmas. Hard weather does not 
seem to effect them, end they always look will 
end “ saucy-like," let tke cold be ever so ravers.

Kxrmao Overshoes.—8et op the socks the 
same as you would a stocking. Seem two etiteh- 
ss and knit two. After you bnvs knit about nn 
inch and s half, narrow a stitch each side of one 
of the seams every time around till yon bare it 
the size you went at the ankle. Tlien, by knitt
ing it backward end forward instead of around 
you can have it open on the aide like a gaiter, 
which make* it more con renient to pat ou. You 

1 eyelet» in the side and lace them 
will be vdwelling, set the tiniest eroixon, rarolltng jari I M^y’^.^lLg.-.i^d rira

as if it was Jane. This gave as both fresh cour-1 ,ith the sods sharpened tasks good new.—Bu
lge. Said I to hasbend. • ruf New Yorker.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of the body 
p-hcre the disease or pain to sea tod, with the 
ltesdy Belief.

In ninety-five csrae out of one hundred, the 
moot severe peins will ranee by one Rubbing
with the Belief.

In Attacks or Sotte Titkoat, Hoarseness. 
Cnour, DirrmutiA, Intt-ukivza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APTIJED TO THE ThKOAT AND
Cubit. In a pew moments the Soreness, 
I itRiT.vrioN and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in this man
ner for the following complainte :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOR EUX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

CUTS, 
BURNIJ,

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS,
SCALDS, PIMPLES,
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISOl 
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS. SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS. SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac , 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNE -i 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE ETES, and In ad 
cases where there fa prin or dietrera, the 
READY RELIEF, if allied over the part or 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There to no other remedy, Liniment, or Pi, i. 
Killer in the world that will etnn t 
os RADWAY’S READY RF.Lti

THIRD METHOD OF CUBE.
Taken Internally.—One tcaspoonful or 

mor-, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
< vrry hour until relief to afforded. One dose 
in nn«<t eases will prove sufficient.

DIABRlttEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSB- 
MKSd OF THE BOWELS. SICK pr NElt
vous m:\DACHE, foul breath, hys

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA JlOltitt X. 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING. 
HEARTBURN. F<TH. SEA SICKNESS. DY 
SENTERY. CRAMPS. VOMITING. 80LK 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA. CONVULSION*
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA;
An immediate cure of this Cora plaint to ee- 

eun-d by ilia turn of RADWAY'S READY RE
LIEF. Let throe nrixed withlt give it s trial, 
l.'wt It as follows : Take n teaspoonful of RE 
I.IEP lo a wine glass of water, as a drink, 
«•very half hour. Two or three dora» are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stiunarh 
and bowels with the RKUEP, and toys pion

of flann 1 soaked In BELIEF acmes the bow: '.». 
This will be fourni an effectual and spu' d/ 
cure. In 184» and TA, RADWAY S HEAD » 
RELIEF cured the worst eases of Asiatic ("sa 
1ère after all other remedial agent» failed. It 
bn* cared thousand» of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Dischargee from the Bowel», Cholic, Cramps 

---- by ONE do*.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For nil the pnrpnrae of • Liniment or Opo-

» pint 6f proof spirits, 
of * "

dildoe, BAm^ATpHREADT RfcLIEF,diluted 
with proof spirit*, will make the best Uni
ment in the world. One 
mixed with one bottle of Heady 
give » superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture to used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, la the 
treatment of Swellings, Gall», Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on horse». Persons desirous of

a good 
RADWAVR

liniment, try It 
--------- READ1„ ADY RELIEF to raid by

Draggiton a ad Medicine vender» everywhere 
Price 85 t eals per bottle. In all caara, set 
that tbn facsimile signature of RadwatACo 
to on the front and heck «Tench label, and tl. 
kttere H.H.R, RadwaV A Co, blown in tl,

DR JOHN RADWAY A (XX,
280 Bt Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Bore*, Skin Dkenre*, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, T umore, Swelling» of the Glands, Tu
bercle* in the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Soros in the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Son Legs, Pimrtl.-s, Blotches, and, 
ia fact, ell kmis of Eruptive, Syphitic «"A 
Chronic Dir-eaevs, Bronctiitj*, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, Ac.

D»<i of luis fo mcriy : two teaspoonfuls 
throe times jx-r day for an ad alt.

•>ae bottle of RADWAY’S RESOLVENT 
Donwnees more of the active cure of rlinnnm

than six bottles of tbs beat approved Baanpm
rillaaln use.

There to no person, however, wvetriy af
flicted with Boren, or EntpUvw Dtoerara, but 
will experience a grant improvement in health 
by the urn of this Remedy foe six days. One

hy Druggist» everywhere. Price One Dollar.

WL J. 1ADVAT 4 00.,
- «0 BT. PdflTL STREET,

MONTREAL.
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Alexandra 

at u holes».e or re- 
__ ffirat-CUss IbStrau-ccU 

can be pnrebased. Second Hand Pianos at great 
bargain», prices from $60 lo 9200 All the above 
lantntmenta le let, and rent applied if purchased. 
Monthly payments received for the some. There 
being some live different makes of Pianos ia this 
lerje stock, purchasers can he suited as mail hers 
as elsewhere, sod perhaps s tittle better.

10,000 Sheet» of Mntic, a little soiled, st lj cents 
per page. V«»h paid for Second band Pianos. One 
e:t h- Largest Stocks ef Sheet A!este in the United 
Suies, Mute Books, sad all kind» of Musical In
strument» and Mesic Merchandira el the Lowest 
Rates.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL lo 1.
Centaine lA4 pages, and nearly *0* Tune# end 
Hymn», and is the most popular Babbnth School 
Book ever issued. Prices paper covers, * rents 
such, 9*9 per 10U i bound, 39 rants, 930, per too, 
doth bound, embossed gilt, 49 rants, 939 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL He 1
1» «n entire new werk ol 19* pages, and nearly 993 
Tunes and Hymns. Nearly one million ef thee» 
“ Bella" hare been issued Prices suae as “ Bell 
No I. Both numbers can be chained ia one vol
ume, price, booed copy, t# cents. 949 per 1001 
cloth bound, embvsscd gilt, 70 cent», 9C3 per 100.

THE DAT SCHOOL BELL
40,000 Copies Issued I ▲ New Binging Book for 

Schools and Seminaries, celled the Day School Bell 
is now ready It contains about 2no choies focgi, 
Round», l atches. Ducts, Trios, Quartettes and 
Choruses, many ef them written expressly for this 
work, besides 3* pages ol the Elements of . uric, 
which era easy and progressive.

Among the large a amber of beaatifal pieces may 
be found : " Uncle Sam’s School," “Don’tyou heat 
the children coming,’’ "Always look on the sunny 
ride,” the Little Lass and Little Lad," “ Oh, if I 
were a little bird," * Anvil Chorus,” “ Meet me by 
the Banning Brook,” Ac. It is compiled oy Horace 
Waters, author ol Sabbath School Hell. Nos. I and 
1, which have had the enormous sale ef *40,000

iSees of tbs Day School Bell- Paper ro 
ctA, 930 per l«to; bound 40cm, 934 per 110 ; doth 
bound, embossed gilt, 44 cts, 940 per loo. *6 copies 
famished at the loo ( rice. Mailed st the retail
prk* WATERS CHORAL HASP

A new Sunday School Book, of 166 pages of 
beautiful Hymns and lunes. It contains many 
gemns such as : “ Shall we knew each other 
there ?” “ Suffer little children to come unto me,
“ The Beautiful Shore,” “Oh, ’lis glorious, ’ 
“ Leave me with my Mother,".* He leadeth me be 
side still waters," Ac. Prie», nepsr covers, 30 cts» 
$96 per 100 ; bound 36 eta, $30 per 100 : cloth, 

ib. gilt, 40 cts., $16 per 100.
JW 8.8. Bells, Nee, 1 end 2, sad Choral Harp 

bound In 1 vok, doth, $1.
The Atheneum Collection

m man in rvna
For Choir, Church end Sunday Schools to now 
ready. It contains 612 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymns and Tunes. Among the new and beauti
ful pieces we would name : » Dsn to be Right,”

lion of Judah,” “ Khali we meet beyond the ri
ver ?" “ Oh, say, shall we meet you alt there ?”
“ Sabbath Bells chime on," " Over the River,” 
•< Shell we meet no more to past ?" “The Vacant 
Chair," and *4 pieras composed for this work by 
the lata Staph* C. Foatar, which are alone worth 
mere »*•«» the entire eoet of the book. Pries, 
bound. 00 eta. ; $10 per dosent $80 per 100. 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 per dosen ! 
$90 per 100. Postage, 16 eta. each.
Heines Wave as, 491 Bboadwat, New Yosx, 

Pablisber of jtbe above books
IT Betapto copies of nay ef ike above 

two thirds * ‘ “

of SENNA, CASTOR OILor iUiH*
In the trettmeat of WORMS nu- i

eatien ti the EXI’ULSION of tv.
Bowels. This.trey be lalfilied hra 
by active r^rg.tics ai, ci eiJ1 
the peri: fait e acuon cf tbchoweL „.y,*^kfa 
mictics, whi.h far r their rxaai,*. i’ A»fa.

contenta, an unpiovexrr.t upon tne issues ot pre- j and art CURTAIN to er 
▼tous rear», affording fall information on all aub- different specie ~ 

aa which an Almanack ia usually con- - 
The siTtotoxicsi Ta*ira in Calendar 

nages are full end complete. The tenavnne 
Table will prove ooavrm-nt, and the notre res
pecting the weathvr. though infallibility to by no 
means claimed for them, jet it to hoped will prove 
tolerably correct The utmost regard to the 
^evenience of all who may use the Almanack, is 
had in tne entire airaogemu.t. Care has be<n j In the trcitmcnt of WORMS the*» 
..V— to include the 'at,-ft appointment» of Jus- ; e*«i»« M ULSION of th.u-Ll
ticea. School Commisai nfrî, Examiners and tiovr-R r.-ts tr«vhe<.tattas 
Inspector», and also in irgmd to the Civic ap 
pointments. The Post Office Department has it» 
till eharc of attention, and be-ides Other necessary 
nformation, there is given a list of all the Way 
Offices in the Province.

Tbit Almanack will be to Business men a relta- 
able Hand Book, for Marinera a safe Directory 
whilePanners wiJ glean from its pages meet valu-, 
able hints. The several List»—JcmciAL. Maois-
TaniAL, BCCLXStASTtCVL, K»CCAXT10AL, NAVAL
and Miutauv, he, sc, have been carefully revis
ed. The Maso*ic Borons, ïxxrxXAXca Asso- 
C1ATIOXS and OnscnA. and other Soctetie* have 
not been overlooked Kailaoad Tut» Tabus,
—fi Regulations cf IIaLIF .x Civv Rail Rex», 
are also given with e variety of other useful infor
mation on subjects of Provincial interest.
|y Olden sent to the « eslejan Book Room 

Argyle Street, or to Messrs A k Vf MncKinlay 
KTMuir, W Gossip, Z Ha'I. or other BookaeVer» 
util receive immediate attention

ordinary contrrction of the bo»5t',T ' fa I 
them, or r n It rin. them 1,M sM ? ]
to resist :hti l on r.ctioi. i ;i.,r “ “
ura pesetas the Ut r pr prry,: *
bio e : tent, for to pioiura u, „ ,s 6 ' ™ l h
large and rauscoui do« , »r,i » ,) ’j*’*'? b m, 
some purgative to rtrr. cff tke !
rions Uaj » medicine, VI ^

The comb nation of the e t*o
Woe dill’* Wcim

thus not only deetroyiag the a- erthe^T* 
re™O' iog immc-lu tly by their ta«S?*' fate 
ti-s- It " upon thi< ur.i n that Vfitit. Jlfafi ] 

bUI EKIORlTY Asn
rev s,„ UIU*s*UUrt,
Woodill 8 Wuffg

as il.ey arc the only pn 
» sc miel i, UAiuici. "
TUKLMINTIC aal I’URGATIV* 
them are emiaeotx cUa'amd to asedm. aT^ I
remits, to aeroednac: oil* the «hi— |
bina lion, while they ar* both 
able to the tasti.

Be partie rlor to ask f.i ___
are the O'dy kind free fn m d«g.t ms - —
noue ewrc rffic cio-s Ther CAD W i/T® •> 
Druggists end Mefirirr lfealm ttmrata^* 
Province-. Ti* , rice is eu y 19 
O- Be cardai :o tV c not:* i1iawVT,5*

«n of S pmk rolcr.
rmttdfmh W

WOODILL BKUIHi a.
Cut Deeetw. Aug. 1 m Belli, fa $56,

wuuniut

Mrs. Winslow
An experienced Nuria end Female fhpfato B 

sente to the attention, of motaoKta ^

SOOTHING S7KQF,
For Children TcetMn

which greatly facilitate» the prove»»»! 
softening the gumbs, reducing all ’ 
will allay all fain and spasmoT 

Bure lu Regulute the 
Depend upon it moth ere, it will rim mo— 

selves, and
Reliai and Mealtk te yea* |$Hfa

We have put up and sold thin eetto 
years and can say in confidence! 
it, whet we have never been able fa _ 
other mtdietoc—necer Aoi it ftriMfa* 
stawes to effect a curt, when I 
did we know an Instance of d 
one who need It. On the contrary, i 
ed with its operation», and speak m I 
set commendation ol its magical i 
cal virtues. We «peak ia thtiaii 
do know,” alter 30 yean etperjeae* ml tote 
our reputation for the fmitlairattowgmueto 
declare. In almost eraey iaetoea» whev fofa 
(ant is suffering from pain end rilwsrtxn *M 
will he found in fifteen irtrmlj ^Mmtiiufa 
eyruu ia edminietered.

T™« valnabie prepemtfra is Ite pmsrfpt: » 
one of the most nrvareemu end sxum are- 
axe in New Rngleud, n-lYiuTme mto s'sk miu 
ailing ettcccee in

THOUSANDS OF OiHft.
It not only relieves the child beat faiabet fa 

vigoratca the .ti maeh and bewek. cowetol arid
ity, and gives tone and energy te the wheh $0 
tern It will almost in»t»ntly rellem

<■ piping in the Bowel*,
AND WIND COUO, 

end overcome convulsion, which, V set mriffi? 
remedied end in death. We behstait faWfari 
and surest remedy in the world, te ril Me to 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in childmt, utotu * 
armes from teething or from any otksf mate ll 
would say to every mother who bee a child stok
ing from any of the foregoing complaints-/ 
let your prejudices nor the pmaaicee of I. 
stand between your »uff,-img chiJJ end that 
that will be sure—ye*, absolutely sure—ta I 
the uxc of this modi: in#, if timely used, 
sections for using will accomymtv « '
None genuine unless the fac-similé of 
•BUKINS, New York, on the outside«ÉW 

Hold by Druggists i» throughout theta*-
Principal <'C 

Aug 8 Frit
L N..48 Dcy StiftaXl 
only 15 Urate pw hottlr,

avian 4

mailed far i i ef the retail pri*.

AUTUMN BONNETS.

its, Ac.
P D WARD BILLING’S autoctfoas far th Au 
B-J tanas and winter are ready for inspection end 

«tou Itage and cygeftaortment of Novel 
Trimmed Bonnet» tor Autnmn, Velvet Bon 
my braderai». Beaver Velvet and State 

Hate, tke newest designs trimmed rad ea trim mad 
Mntartole for MiUtoet'e nee. Ore ameute. Flow 

ere, Gremra. Drops, eta. Baaaetaad Hat shapes, 
newest eol rs te Ribbene. Bonnet 84!ke, Velvet». Terry Hike, with e epleudid raeertraeuTof Fente 
ers, In real Ostrich, Gtuhe, Bird of Paradise eta.

LONDON HOUSE.
HOLMS STREET.

sept 20

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
A“ «Ç2
four or drag*, an they are fora from all deleterious 
compound» of eurmry and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentle, without causing the least 

ramera, yet effectual ia removing all impure 
l acrimonious accumulations from the Mood 

rad system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the bod^tonct in n regular and spou-

i not indam liability to take «yld^oreetabiisî 
necessity for tit» habitual n* ef purgatives. They thus strongly recommend tltoraM^Trau 

first elese Family Msmcnra.
Bold by G BO. JOHNSTON, d-,

Store, 149 Hollis street. March I*.
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lie importanœ iff stopping a,
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•a cre ftret introduced eleven, yeafl Iff 
It has been proved that they art ths me. 
arti-ia before the puUto for 
/ÇcJda, /dfrnnchitia, »—- 
/Çainrrh, the Hacking Cough 
aumhllcJl, and numerous afetAdpf 
lice fzJhf-cnt, giving immediate relief' 
ffttellr Hptmker* eeeto Stmgtrt, 
will find them effectual far cietaVV 
strengthening the voice.

Edd by all (Pniggialt end(J)mlers to 
Jdediaine, at SO aenle pw fe*-

_ English Pharmacy.
Now opening an* on the way, a let

Drags,
Te Idle and tether AfftlffW*

usually fourni ia a Drug he*

THE b usines» will receive the rtndtoJC 
the Proprietor, and many new fihffu*”, 

provementa will be introduced .
Woolrich’» Seraeperilto end Potash, 1 fehta.»* 
Woolrich'e Pic-me-up Bitters, ) ,
Woolrich*» Glyrarine and Lime Juisw ’ .
Banter’s Nervine for Toothache,
Dr. Kidye's Feed for Infants »nd Invalids 
I CRD SODA WATER, and Woolrich’» 

PICK-ME-UP BITTER*- 
UPPER WATER 9TBBW' , 

«■7=1
— ... . . Ij 1

th* gjg

P80VINCUL WESLKYA8.
0*0A* OF me

Waleyu Btlledkl Cfcsrth «fil» I*"*

mira Ree. John McMurray.
Printed by TheophUoe Citambwixia- 

176 Anon.* Stbxxi, IUlifax,
Terns of Sabicriptlea #2 per anaaia, lixlf ” 
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